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Cautionary Bike Routes tend to be more stressful than On-Street Bike Routes, and are often hard to avoid.*
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With a 37% grade, 
Canton Ave is the 
steepest street in 
the USA.
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to MT LEBANON

CASTLE SHANNON

OUR SPONSORS

Highmark Blue Cross Blue Shield is an independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association.

HIGHMARKHEALTH.ORG

You lead. You inspire. You change lives.

We proudly sponsor
BikePGH

and its mission to promote
healthier and stronger communities.

On-street Bike Routes are simply the recommended streets for navi-
gating the city on a bicycle. Marked On-Street Bike Routes are recom-
mended streets where the City has painted either Shared Lane Markings 
or Bike Lanes. Protected Bike Lanes are lanes exclusively for the use of 
people on bicycles and have a physical barrier such as a plastic bollard 
between the bike lane and motor vehicle lane. If a route is colored in red, 
extra care should be taken when riding.

These are a street, or series of connected streets, where motor vehicle 
speeds and volumes are kept low to make it more comfortable for exist-
ing residents, while also making it safer to walk, ride a bike, and for kids 
to play. Neighborways serve as excellent connectors for bicycling.

On-Street
Bike Route

Features of a Neighborway
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Bike Lane
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Speed Hump Crosswalk
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Commuting by bike is fun and safe when you know the rules 
of the road and follow safety precautions. Inspect your bike by 
checking your tires and brakes before you hit the road. If you are 
unsure of your bike’s condition, take it to a bike shop.

Air ChainBrakes

BIKE ABC’S

Lights

BE A SMART CYCLIST

MapMap
Plan your routes online with our 
interactive map. Just like this map, 
but with more information.

Tips and How-To VideosTips and How-To Videos
Useful tips for getting around town, 
commuting, and riding with others.

Message BoardMessage Board
Online forums to discuss routes, 
rides,and news with other local 
cyclists.

BlogBlog
Keep up-to-date and discuss the 
latest cycling news and issues.

Cycling Events CalendarCycling Events Calendar
Find out about cycling related 
events and classes.

Shops and ClubsShops and Clubs
Lists of shops, clubs and organi-
zations,and info on how to get 
involved.

TH IS  MAP BROUGHT TO YOU BY

B IKE  P I TTSBURGH

LIKE  TH IS  MAP?
BECOME A MEMBER !

BikePGH is your local nonprofit bicycle & pedestrian advocacy 
organization. We focus on 3 key areas to help make our city a 
place where people can thrive without needing to own a car:

Visit us at BikePGH.org
Follow us on social @bikepgh

Becoming a member of BikePGH is the best way to support the map 
and encourage safe, accessible streets for everyone. Together, we 
can make biking and walking commonplace for all Pittsburghers.

• Save $$ on BikePGH event registrations
• Discounts at local bike shops and bike-friendly businesses
• Stay connected through our bi-weekly eNewsletter, The Messenger
• A team of advocates working for you to create safer places to bike and walk

Become a member today at

BIKEPGH.ORG/MEMBERSHIPBIKEPGH.ORG/MEMBERSHIP

B IK ING ACROSS  BR IDGES

B IKES  ON TRANS IT

HAZARDS & EMERGENCIES

OHIO R IVER

1. McKees Rocks Bridge1. McKees Rocks Bridge
Fast moving traffic with no shoulders. Wide sidewalks on both sides   
(recommended). Pay close attention when approaching the on/off ramps.

2. West End Bridge2. West End Bridge
Fast moving traffic with no shoulder. West End Circle is confusing and 
dangerous. It is highly recommended to take one of the sidewalks. 
Northside access on Western Ave (at-grade) or via a staircase under the 
bridge from North Point Dr (just off the trail). Southern access from Steuben St, 
or via a staircase on the West Carson St (westbound) McKees Rocks exit.

ALLEGHENY R IVER

3. Fort Duquesne Bridge3. Fort Duquesne Bridge
Bike/pedestrian path. Downtown access from Point State Park. North 
Shore access between Heinz Field and PNC Park on N Shore Dr.

4. Roberto Clemente (6th St) Bridge Andy Warhol (7th St) Bridge, 4. Roberto Clemente (6th St) Bridge Andy Warhol (7th St) Bridge, 
and Rachel Carson (9th St) Bridgeand Rachel Carson (9th St) Bridge
Slow and light traffic, no shoulder. Clemente Bridge has protected bike lanes. 
Sidewalks on both sides.

5. Veteran’s Bridge5. Veteran’s Bridge
Don’t even think of biking on this one. 

6. 16th Street Bridge6. 16th Street Bridge
Medium speed traffic with no shoulder. Sidewalks on each side.

7. West Penn Railroad Bridge7. West Penn Railroad Bridge
Bicycle and pedestrian crossing connecting the North Shore Trail to 
Washington’s Landing.

8. 31st Street Bridge8. 31st Street Bridge
Slower moving traffic with wide shoulders, wide sidewalk. Connects to the 
North Shore Trail via River Ave.

9. 40th Street Bridge9. 40th Street Bridge
Fast moving traffic with no shoulders. Sidewalks on both sides (recommended). 
Easy connection to Millvale Trail.

10. 62nd Street Bridge10. 62nd Street Bridge
Fast moving traffic, no shoulder. Sidewalk on the southbound side, with 
steps on the north end. Sharpsburg access to steps at Main St and Bridge St.

11. Highland Park Bridge11. Highland Park Bridge
Fast moving traffic with narrow shoulders and hectic interchanges at both 
ends. Narrow sidewalk on the southbound side (Recommended). Be sure to 
take the Freeport Rd Exit.

MONONGAHELA R IVER

 12. Fort Pitt Bridge12. Fort Pitt Bridge
Sidewalk connects Station Square (near Duquesne Incline) to Point State 
Park (behind Fort Pitt Museum).

13. Smithfield Street Bridge13. Smithfield Street Bridge
Slow moving traffic with wide shoulder and wide sidewalks on both sides. 
Connects South Side Trail/Station Square to the Eliza Furnace Trail and 
to the Mon Wharf.

14. Liberty Bridge14. Liberty Bridge
Use the sidewalk. Do not attempt to share the lane with cars. This bridge 
is a highway.

15. South 10th Street Bridge15. South 10th Street Bridge
Slower moving traffic with shoulders and sidewalks on both sides. 
Northbound connects to the Eliza Furnace Trail by making a right onto 
Second Ave.

16. Birmingham Bridge16. Birmingham Bridge
Buffered bike lanes both directions. Stay VERY alert at the interchanges. 
Sidewalk on the southbound side (north access from Forbes Ave) with 
a staircase on the southern end. Oakland-bound traffic may take either 
Forbes Ave or the sidewalk along Fifth Ave (for a mellower ride).

17. Hot Metal Bridge17. Hot Metal Bridge
Bicycle and pedestrian bridge with a view. Connects the South Side Trail 
to the Eliza Furnace Trail. Recommended.

18. Glenwood Bridge18. Glenwood Bridge
Medium to high speed traffic with no shoulder and bad sight lines. The 
southern end of the bridge is a highway-like configuration of fast moving 
on/off ramps. Sidewalk on both sides (recommended). Southern access 
(near Great Allegheny Passage) to sidewalk via two sets of steps on Baldwin Rd.

19. Homestead Grays Bridge19. Homestead Grays Bridge
Fast moving traffic with no shoulder, sidewalks (recommended) on both sides. 
Connects Frick Park to Great Allegheny Passage.

20. Rankin Bridge20. Rankin Bridge
Fast moving traffic with painted bike lanes that accumulate debris. Sidewalk 
on the northbound side.

BLOOMFIELD

21. Bloomfield Bridge21. Bloomfield Bridge
Fast moving traffic, no shoulder. Sidewalk on the Oakland bound side. 
Access to Bigelow Blvd (heading east to Oakland) from the sidewalk is 
awkward, and Bigelow Blvd (west to Downtown) is highway-like and not 
recommended. Polish Hill access via Bethoven St.

1. The “T”1. The “T”
Two bikes are permitted per light rail and must be stowed in the designated 
wheelchair spaces. Bicyclists may load/unload their non-folding bikes at 
high-platform stations only.

2. Buses2. Buses
Port Authority buses are equipped with a front-mounted bike rack that 
can hold up to two bicycles. 

3. Monongahela Incline3. Monongahela Incline
One bike is permitted at a time and must be stowed in the upper level of 
the wheelchair-accessible car. There are no peak restrictions, but priority is 
given to wheelchair users. 

4. Duquesne Incline4. Duquesne Incline
Two bikes are permitted at all times. There are no peak restrictions. 

5. Folding Bikes5. Folding Bikes
Folding bikes are permitted on board the “T,” buses without racks, and the 
Monongahela incline at all times.

Every bus in the Port Authority system has an easy-to-use bike rack that 
carries up to two bicycles. Simply flip the rack down, load your bike, and 
secure your wheel with the cane-shaped arm.

Before exiting, notify the driver that you need to retrieve your bike. Make 
sure to return the rack to its original, upright position.  

EmergenciesEmergencies
Call 9-1-1 or tell someone else 
to call for you.

Report a Road HazardReport a Road Hazard
Dial 3-1-1 to report potholes 
and other dangerous conditions.

Night RidingNight Riding
Wear blinky lights, try to wear 
reflective clothing, and ride 
with friends. A front light and 
rear reflector are required 
when riding at night. 

IN A CRASH?

If you are in pain, stay put. Don’t try 
to move – you could end up injuring 
yourself even more.
Call 9-1-1 or tell someone else to call 
for you.
If your crash involves a car, make 
sure to get the driver’s (a) contact 
info, (b) license plate, (c) insurance 
info. Collect witness contact infor-
mation if possble.
Go to the hospital. Do not take 
minor injuries lightly.
Get an incident report number from 
a police officer. You will need one 
to obtain the police report to seek 
compensation for medical bills, etc.
Contact a lawyer.
Document everything. Witness info, 
the responding officer’s badge num-
ber, your trips to the hospital and all 
corresponding expenses related to 
your crash.

For more information,
visit bikepgh.org/crash
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INFRASTRUCTURE  TYPES

ADVOCACY: We advocate for safe, car-free transportation 
options via infrastructure and public policy.

COMMUNITY: We bring people together from all parts of 
the city to experience riding and walking, engage with new 
ideas, and show support for car-free transportation.

EDUCATION: We educate in order to give people the tools 
they need to safely experience the city by foot and by bike 
(like this map, our Biking 101 Guide, and more).

BIKEPGH STAFFBIKEPGH STAFF

advocacy directoradvocacy director
Eric BoererEric Boerer

executive directorexecutive director
Scott BrickerScott Bricker

chief financial officerchief financial officer
Kevin GiederKevin Gieder

events directorevents director
Kéya JosephKéya Joseph

membership &membership &
outreach manageroutreach manager
Sarah QuinnSarah Quinn

office & membership office & membership 
administratoradministrator
Marc RattayMarc Rattay

multimedia coordinatormultimedia coordinator
Samone RiddleSamone Riddle

education programeducation program
coordinatorcoordinator
DeVaughn RodgersDeVaughn Rodgers

marketing &marketing &
communications directorcommunications director
Alexandria ShewczykAlexandria Shewczyk

director of operationsdirector of operations
DeAnna SrockDeAnna Srock

community organizercommunity organizer
Anna TangAnna Tang

business relationship business relationship 
managermanager
Christine YockelChristine Yockel

events & volunteerevents & volunteer
coordinatorcoordinator
Lydia YoderLydia Yoder

BOARD OF DIRECTORSBOARD OF DIRECTORS

Phillip BenderPhillip Bender
Karen BrooksKaren Brooks
Bruce ChanBruce Chan
Edward EnglerEdward Engler
Monica GarrisonMonica Garrison
Beth HazlettBeth Hazlett
Mac HowisonMac Howison
Mike KotykMike Kotyk
Dutch MacDonaldDutch MacDonald
Brian MendelssohnBrian Mendelssohn
Susan PetersenSusan Petersen
Cathy Schnaubelt RogersCathy Schnaubelt Rogers
Bruce WoodsBruce Woods

CARTOGRAPHERSCARTOGRAPHERS
Eric BoererEric Boerer
DeVaughn RodgersDeVaughn Rodgers
Lizzy NolinLizzy Nolin
DeeplocalDeeplocal

Thanks to all of our volunteers Thanks to all of our volunteers 
 over the years who were critical  over the years who were critical 
 in making this map.  in making this map. 

Thanks also to everyone who has Thanks also to everyone who has 
written  to us with ideas on how written  to us with ideas on how 
to improve this  map with each to improve this  map with each 
edition. It’s because of  you that edition. It’s because of  you that 
this map is as accurate as it is.this map is as accurate as it is.
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Printed on environmentally friendly FSC-Certified or tearproof/waterproof paper. Users of this map should be aware that potential hazards may exist on the routes shown, and that Bike Pittsburgh does not guarantee the safety or fitness of the suggested routes. The user of this map is entirely responsible for their own safety.

Scan ahead for pedestrians, cars, and other road hazards. Glance back 
regularly for approaching vehicles, stay as far right as practical. Take the 
full lane, when there is not enough space for cars to pass you with 4-feet 
(if necessary), and do not bike on the sidewalks in business districts. 
Avoid the door zone.

While on trails, ride right, pass left &
make others aware of your presence.

Ride with traffic – never against. 
Follow the rules of the road.


